
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Regular Meeting Yesterday
Afternoon.

TWO BAILKOAD PROJECTS.

Reports of Standing Committees

Discussed?An Exposition
Proposed.

The Chamber of Commerce held its
regular monthly meeting at tbe Union
league Club hall on First street yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, President
Jones in the chair and about seventy-five

members present. After the reading of
the minutes, reports of standing commit-
tees were in order. The Committee on
Motive Power gave the following report,
signed by its chairman, Sutherland Hut-
ton:

"The product, at present, of oil isabout
25,000 barrels a month outside of the
amounts used for fuel at the wells, di-
vided as follows: Ventura county, 16,-
--000 barrels; Los Angeles county, 9,000.
The new develepments, joneisting of
wells, drilling and tunnels, are as fol-
lows : Hardison &. Stewart and Lerpe
Oil companies in Ventura county, five
wells drillingand one tunnel. Well No.
21 of the Hardison & Stewart is a heavy
gasser, the force being so great as to in-
commode the drilling. There has
been some talk of ntiiizing this gas by
piping it to Santa Paula. Tbe other four
wells willcome in in about thirty days.
Well No. 2 of the Ventura Coal Oil com-
pany is but just commenced, and as this
is in new, undeveloped territory, will be
watched with much interest."

The report then discusses other possi-
ble oil localities and what has been done
toward developing them; also the va-
rious other kinds of fuel which may be
available in Los Angeles.

The Committee on Immigration was
not ready to report, but the Chairman,
D. Gilbert Dexter, spoke very strongly in
favor of an organized effort to persuade
the railroads to make temporary reduc-
tions in freight and passenger rates to
start immigration again. He also spoke
ofthe advantages of good articles on the
section in Eastern papers.

Itwas moved and carried that the
committee be instructed to talk with the
railroads on the matter.

The Committee on Mines and Mining
reported through their Chairman, Gen.
£. P. Johnson. The subject of smelting
works to be located in this city was dis-
cussed, and strong reasons were urged
why this should be the depot for the de-
liveryof ores to be worked for a large
section of mining country.

The Committee on Statistics recom-
mended through their Chairman, J. M.
Davis, in favor of a careful and; syste-
matic compilation of commercial statis-
tics relative to this section.

The Committee on Legislation, Judge
Haynes, Chairman, reported that it had
made recommendations from time to
time to the Legislature, but without avail.
The visits of Senators Hearst and Stan-
ford to San Pedro, brought about by tbe
action of the committee, had resulted in
an item of $500,000 in the River and
Harbor appropriation bill for the devel-
opment of the harbor at San Pedro.

The Committee on Parks and Boule-
vards had no report to make. It was
moved and carried that this committee
be instructed to request the city to set
apart the district in the western part of
the city where the petroleum wells are
located for a public park.

The Committee on Hotels reported
that the various hostelries of the city
were all doing a good business.

The Committee on Health and Sanita-
tion reported that the health of the city
was good, and the death rate decreasing.

The Committee on Membership re-ported a list of names, which, after some
discussion, were voted upon as a whole,
and the following became thereby mem-
bers of this Chamber:

N. Bonfilo, Henry Bohrman, T. A.
Archibald, A. C. Shafer, U. S. G. Glick,
William Niles, E F. Spence, J. M. Elli-
ott, J. A. Fairchild, Schoder. Johnson &
Co., K. Cahn, J. Ellwood, Sierra Madre
Vintaga Co., Crane Bros. Manufacturing
Co., Harper &Reynolds, Howell & Craig,
J. W. Robinson, A. Wotkman, W. T.
Carskaddon.

The Treasurer reported that he had re-
ceived |779.62 since the Ist of January,
01 which .$71.22 remained.

It was moved and carried that the
three committees, on Land, on Manufac-
tures and on Commerce, ballot for a
member of the District AgriculturalAs-
sociation.

A petition was then read addressed to
the Postmaster-General, asking for adaily mail service between Mojave and
Owens valley, in Inyo county.

Mr. Mulholland was asked to address
the meeting on tbe matter of this peti-
tion and the proposed railroad connec-
tion between Mojave and Keeler.

Mr. Mulholland took the floor and
Booke for about fifteen minutes, detailing
in graphic language and with forcible ar-
gument the advantages which would ac-crue to Los Angeles through the connec-
tion. He estimated the annual trade of
Owens Valley at three-fourthe of a mil-
lion of dollars, all of which goes to San
Francisco. From Keeler, the presentterminus of the road, ore is sent (XX)
miles to be smelted. Itmight better bebrought here and worked in this city.
Marble could be put down in this city
cheaper than pressed brick. Potatoes,
hay at stven dollars a ton, and allkinds of
farm produce, which at present isshipped all the way from the Fast, could
be delivered here. Owens Valley can
support 75,000 people, who would all b
customers of Los Angeleß, and would in
time help to supply and cheapen its mar-
kets. The reason why the Careon and
Colorado was not extended was that oneof itschief owners was a San Franciscoman, who was unwillingto see the trade
divided.

Mr. Mulholland's remarks were heart-ilyapplauded. It was moved that theCommittee on Commerce be instructedto confer with the Southern Pacific
officials who were soon to visit the city
and endeavor to interest them in the
matter. It was also decided that a spe-
cial committee be appointed to secure ad-
ditional signatures to the petition for adaily mail service.

Notice was given of an amendment to
the constitution, changing the quorum
of the Board ofDirectors from nine to five
members.

Mr. Taylor, of Southern Utah, was
then called upon to speak of the iron and
coal interests of tbat section. He spoke
oi the need of railway connection and
the advantages to be gained byLos An-geles. He described the wealth of South-
ern Utah in iron, coal and other mineral
products, and showed how a railroad
would develop these resources and help
to enrich this city.

After Mr. Taylor concluded his re-
marks, a vote of thanks and an expres-
sion of sympathy was extended to him

and to Mr. Mulbolland. The appropriate
committees were instructed to take the
matters proposed by them nnder con-
sideration.

The President explained that the pres-
ence of H. M. Yerington, the President
of the Carson and Colorado road, had
been expected and that he wonld be in
the city in s few days.

Mr. Hughes was given an opportunity
to explain a plan which he had for a
grand exposition to take place in this
citynext winter, of the products of the
section, industrial and agricultural.

It was moved and carried that the
Chamber endorse the plan and that it be
made the subject of special discussion at
a meeting to be called for that purpose
on March 20th, and that the various
horticultural and agricaltural societies
be requested to be present.

The Chamber then adjourned to that
date.

OLD TIMES.
A Seasonable Resslnlsceacc-A Spirit

Anecdote.
There were few men in California who

could be compared with Don Mateo
Keller in strong sense, clear headedness
and width and depth of acquired knowl-
edge. As a raconteur he was one of the
most interesting men we ever encount-
ered. Inaddition to a degree of self-
culture and an extent of reading in which
but few surpassed him, he was possessed
of a dry and sarcastic humor and a na-
tive wit that was instant and racy of the
the soil of his mother island, so re-
nowned for her Grattans and her Currans.

Don Mateo was one of our earliest,
most extensive and successful vignerons.
His weak spot was in the belief that he
had succeeded in manufacturing a port
wine that was equal in all respects to
the famous brands of Oporto, and when-
ever distinguished strangers visited his
place on Alameda street he would al-
ways bring out a bottle of his favorite
vintage.

It was in the winter of 1873 that a not-
able party of Englishmen, accompanied
by the famous Stephen H. Massett, the
composer and brilliant good-fellow, better
known in early days as "Jeemes Pipes,
of Pipesville," paid Don Mateo a visit.
The weather was atrocious, and we had
had a steady downpour for two or three
weeks. Keller was in an hospitable
mood, and soon broached one of his fa-
vorite bottles of wine.

"There's a port from the juice of my
own grapes and manufactured by myself,
which Iconsider very superior."

The glasses were filled, and the guests
sipped the amber-colored liquid. All
but Massett pronounced it excellent.
Don Mateo noticed that Steve drank
very sparingly, and insisted on his
opinion of the quality of the wine.

"Ah,".said the witty composer, "I
like it well enough. It will do. You
know I'm an old traveler, and Iam al-
ways satisfied with any port in a storm '."

"Yes," said Keller, quickly, "and I
should judge from some of your music
that you are sometimes indifferent about
the bars."

The Bally and the retort were received
with laughter, and thawed the ice of
ceremony so completely that the party
kept up a round of good humor and mer-
riment until they had thoroughly dis-
cussed samples of every wine in Don
Mateo's spacious cellars.

Another amusing anecdote of this dis-
tinguished Los Angeleno was the experi-
ence he had had with a famous medium,
who had "bowed down to drunkenness,
an abject worshiper." Notwithstanding
Don Mateo's strong practical sense, he
had become a thorough believer in sprit-
ualism. He would fly off at a tangent
upon that subject in the midst
of the most matter-of-fact conversations.
One of liis favorite illustrations of the
truth of his faith was to tell, in his down-
right, irresistible way. the incident al-
luded to above. The hard-drinking me-
dium, to whom he had given food and
shelter in the house at his Rising Sun
Vineyard, in the lower part of Alameda
street, was in the habit of coming into
town every evening and fillingup. Don
Mateo could tolerate this; but he took
exception to tbe fact that Jackson (for
that was - his name) would keep
up the debauch the next day. By plac-
ing a watch upon his man, he discovered
tbat he was in the habit of carrying a
bottle home with him every night, and
this it was that furnished the inebriating
supply for the succeeding day. Keller
determined to break up the habit. One
moonlight night he and a couple of
friends followed Jackeon to the vineyard,
and saw that after he passed the gate he
proceeded to a haystack, dug a hole in
the stack, inserted the bottle well
in, and then plugged up the
hole with hay. After he had
done this and retired, the watchers
went to the stack, took out the bottle,

and at the suggestion of one of the crowd
they hid it under the stoop. Don Mateo
wanted to destroy the bottle, because he
said itwould be impossible to hide it
anywhere so that he could not find it. The
others, however, thought it would be a
good test of his powers, and their plan
prevailed.

"What do you think I"said Don Mateo
to us when he was relating the incident.
"We all stayed at the house that night,
and the next morning we saw Jackson
get up and go furtively to the haystack.
When he found the bottle gone he stood
still for a while, and seemed to commune
with some invisible spirit. In less time
than you could say 'Jack Robinson,' he
walked straight to the stoop and pulled
out the bottle of whisky. 1 tell you, that
test shook the unbelief of my friends."

"How did you account for it?" we
asked.

"Well, you see, in the spirit world as
in this, like seeks like. Ihave no doubt
that Jackeon was infected by a familiar
spirit that had been a drunkard through
life, and, knowing how it was himself,
he came to his relief and told him where
we had hid the bottle."

"What became of Jackson ?"
"Oh, Istood him as long as I could;

but he got worse and worse, and I was
finallyforced to send him away. But he
was a powerful medium whenever you
could keep him sober."

A Water monopolist.
The heavy rains of yesterday morning

formed a small river on Spring street,
which increased in size as it went on.
When it reached Ninth street, where Mr.
Richard (Survey had excavated his large
corner lot to the depth of about fifteen or
twenty feet, it poured a miniature
Niagara of water into tbat lot. About
tbe same time a city water pipe burst
and sent its quota in to swell tbe volume
that was rapidly filling tbe ex-
cavation. In a short time the
lot wa? a lake, filled to
the brim. The green walls will, of
course, crumble to pieces, a dead loss.
When Mr. Garvey visited his lot yester-
day and saw that, instead of a hole in
the ground, he was the possessor of a
good sized lake, he said to a friend, that
now that he had been made, in spite of
himself, a bloated water monopolist, he
would either start a swimming school,
or run a small-sized opposition to the city
Water Company,

THE GARVANZA MURDER.
Alleged Neglect by County Officials

In tne matter.
William Best, one of the men con-

cerned?as a possible witness, should he
ever recover his reason?in wiiat is now
beginning to be known as the Garvanza
murder, was sent to the County Hospital
yesterday on an order issued by Judge
Van Dyke, of Department 4. A party
who had charge of Best stated that there
was no question but the man had been
struck on the head in the drunken quar-
rel which resulted in the death of Henry
Patterson, of Eagle Rock Valley. Best,
as the physicians who examined him
testify, ia clearly out of his mind,
besides suffering physically from
the effects of the blows he re-
ceived. It was also stated in
court that those who brought him into
the city had procured an order for his
admission into the County Hospital from
Chairman l'erry, of the Board of Super-
visors, but for some reason, which re-
quires explanation, the officials did not
admit him. Hence the application to the
court, which has resulted ia the poor
man's being sent to obtain the care and
attention wnich he ought to have had
long ago.

Coroner Meredith is exceedingly in-
dignant at the negligence of the county
officials where the crime was committed,
in not having Patterson and Best
promptly attended to as soon
as they were found. "Best," said
Mr. Meredith, "is a most important
factor in this case. He is my only wit-
ness and his recovery?especially of his
sanity?is absolutely essential to bring-
ing this murder home to the perpetrators.
There is no excuse whatever for the
carelessness of those officials. It is little
short of criminal."

Palmdale News.
Everybody is busy at Palmdale plant-

ing orchards and vineyards. Peter Jones
is putting about thirteen acres in muscat
vines for raisins, and a number of others
from five to ten acres. This will, in a
few years, be the leading raisin country
in Los Angeles county. We have the
soil and climate for raisins. Some
San Bernardino parties are clear-
ing off the land near Big Rock
Creek to put out 1,000 acres in
a body to the raisin grape next season.
Several parties have arrived from the
East during the last week to make their
homes in Palmdale, among them the
Rathke brothers of Yankton, Dak. There
are now four of the brothers at Palmdale
and more to come. Mr. N. Mehmeke of
Keokuk county, lowa, also thinks of in-
vesting. Mr. Thomas Getham of North
Cucamonga, paid us a visit a few days
ago and belietes that we have a great
future, especially as far as grape culture
is concerned. He said our soil had no
superior in that line.

Dr. Peckham, of Los Angeles, is to
build a fine sanitarium on the foothills
three miles southeast ofPalmdale. Some
of the building material is already on the
ground.

Our young apricot, peach and almond
trees set out two years ago are in full
bloom. Our vines also begun to bud.
We will have some fruit and raisins to
show this season to prove what the val-
ley can produce. The population has
doubled in the valley the last year.

The best land here can yet be had at
$25 per acre, from one and ahalf to three
miles from town, with water right at the
purchasers' own terms, but it willbehold
to actual settlers only. Boomers we do
not want. Occasionally.

The auction sale of the Carleton Hotel
furniture at Pasadena will be continued
to-day, when it is expected all will be
closed out.

Special at Rice's this week. Walnut Bed-room
Sets, cost $00 for $25 and $30: Antique Oak
Sets, worth $35 for $18 and $20; Fine Ash Sets
worth $35 for $17. Lounges new and Second-
hand at half cost Men must sell inthese times
for what ihey can get This is no lot of poor or
damaged goods, but is as good as new. There
are Mirrors, Stoves, Crockery and Glassware;
everything wanted in housekeeping. Parlor
Sets worth $60 for $30. Japan Tea worth 60c
for 25c. Other Teaß and Coffees in proportion.
Get prices at Rice's for moßt anything you
want. Nos. 32b and 330 South Spriug st.

It 1b said that lightning never strikes twice In
one place, but the man who smokes Grand Re-
public Cigarros and Buffos will strike there
every time, keno topline.

Gold! Gold!, Better than much gold would be a boot and. shoe manufactory established in Los Angeles.
1 Now is the time to subscribe for stock in the
i LoßAngeles Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co-m, pany (incorporated). Don't delay, but subscribenow, while you can get in on the bottom. For
| particulars address Boot and Shoe Mauufac-
l turer, care Los Angeles Daily Hebald.

Cure For Sick Headache.
If you want a remedy for billloaauesa,

hlotcb.es and pimples on the face, and a sure, cure for Bick headache, call at C. H. Hance's,
[ the Druggist, 79 North Spring Btreet. Dr.

Sunn's Liver Pills; only one for a dose, samplefree; fullbox 25 cents

Answer This Question.
1 Why do so many people we see around, ua seem to prefer to suffer and be made miser-
Iable by Indigestion, Constipation, Dimness,

Loss of Appetite, Coming Up of the Food, Yel-low Skin, whea for 75 ceuts we willsell them
iShiloh's System Vitalizor, guaranteed to curethem. Sold by C, F. Heiuzeman.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs.
Of the celebrated Wyandotte fowl;al«o a few
roosters of Wyandotte and lighi Brahmaa, at
844 West Tenth street.

Our $9.80 All-WoolSuits
has oue standard of quality: Tbe Highest.

1 And oue standard of price: The Lowest Call
at K. Adams', 15 8. Spring St.

No Dyspepsia
When you use Crown Flour.

Go to S. M.Perry's
For anything you want in the way of gas fix-
tures, plumbing goods, etc. No. yo South Main
St. Bath tubs made toorder.

Wanted.
To lease a room miiable for a boot and shoe

manufactory. Address Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturer, oare Los Angeles Daily Heiiald.

Cannot Be Excelled.
I Crown Flour always the best.

Catalina Hotel Is Enlarged
The finest table and best management.

The Oldest Brand on the Coast.
I Crown Flour. Try it.

Notary Public and Commissioner
For New York and Arizona, tl. A. Dobinson
134 West Second street, Hollenbeck Block.

Try the Monarch Paint.
The only absolutely pure load, oil and zinc
paint iv the city. For sale by J. M. Blackburn,
310 South Spring street.

Armour Canned Meats
IIn fullsupply at Seymonr & Johnson Company. I

St. Louts Lead, Eastern Oil
Andpainters'supplies, at P. if. Mathews'.

Don't Pay $1.50 for Other Brands
When you can get the Crown for less.

A Model of Beauty
And speed. The new steamer, March 15, to
Catalina.

Albert biscuits, Dresden wafers, all flavors,
and fullassortment of crackers, at H. Jevne's,

The (.rand Republic Cigarros Is the standard
of the United states, that Is sold for five cents.
Verdlot of the people.
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Children Cry for,PitcterjsJ?astori«£

AUCTION SALES.

General Auction Mart.
BEESON ft RHOADES,

AUCTION,

Storage *? Commission.
Peremptory Sales of New and Second-Hand

Furniture

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, and
SATURDAY, MARCH IG,

At 10 a. m. and 2 r. m

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
Outside sales made on application.

BEN O. It IJO Auctioneer.
ja5-tf

H. H. MATLOCK&SON,
Auction and Commission

House,

144 SOUTH SPRING STREET,

Willsell on

Saturday, March 16th, at 2 P. v.

New and Second Hand

FURNITURE,
Consist'ng of handsome bedroom set of differ-
ent kinds, parlor sets, diniug-room, bedroom,
and kitchen furniture. Carpets, etc.; abou
everything wanted for housekeepiug. Must
and will be sold without reserve to tho highest
bidder.

j6-3m H.U. ffIATI.OCK, Auctioneer.

LADIEB !
GRAND OPENING OF

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
?AT THE?

"WONDER,"
10 S. MAIN ST.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
?IN?

RIBBONS AND MILLINERY
At Prices Lower Than Ever. m6Ira

BOSTON'S
SKILLFUL DENTIST,

DR. r. A. COOKE, 11.U.5.,
Voices the opinion of his profession regard-
ing the

"In my judgment it meets justthe desired
need. After ÜBing Tne Polisher my teeth
have a smooth, clean feeling that cannot beobtained withthe bristle brush."

AT ALL DII11«?4 I STS.
Its Economy. Holder (imperishable) 35

cents. Polishers only need be renewed, 18(boxed) 2b cents. Dealers or mailed.
HORSEY Itl'F'fi CO., I ttra, N. Y.

THE

Alexandre Weill
TRACT.

Partiea in search of home or business loca-
tions in the neighborhood of the New

S. P. Arcade Passenger Depot,
Should visit tbe ALEXANDREWEILL TRACT
on Central avenue, between Eighth and Vejar
streets, and examine into ita merits. TMb prop-
erty is in clos c proximity to the new depot, as
well as the prop csednew Government building
and the grand $1,000,000 hotel to be erected
on Main street, near Ninth. It i*generally ad-mitted tbat there is more activity inthe Bection
of Los Angeles traversed by Central avenuethan inany other part of our Angelic City, yet
most people do not fully realize the

Grand Transformation Scene
Tobe enacted along this great thoroughfare In
the near future as a reeult of the transferof the8, P. depot to the Wolfskin place. Now Is
the time to buy ! DON'T WAIT UNTILHOLDERS APPRECIATE THE SITUATION
ANDSTIFFEN THEIR PRICES!

THE ALEXANDREWEILL TRACT
is one of tlie most promising pieces of
property in the market, and has steadily
improved in intrinsic value in the face
of hard times and a "busted boom."
What its prospects would be in case of
a revival of the tide of prosperity that
has recently swept over Southern Cali-
fornia is a question every intelligent in-
vestor or home-seeker should ask of
himself.

Prioes irom $600 a lotup. Terms to suit thetimes. Interest at the rate of 8 per ceut.

To purchaser* who will agree toImprove their lot*at once, we canoffer easier term* than any othertract In !.<>« Angeles.

To speculators we offer a Cash Discount of 5per cent, for all cash.

Positively nofurther reduction or rebate fromprinted price Hats, whichcan be obtained lo-gether with any deeired information, at 'theoffice of

RICHARD ALTSOHTJL,
SOLE AGENT,

lO Requena Street,
WITH K. COHN & CO. m(i cod

naro7iriEDT^ofD^~
Manufacturers of aud Dealers in

Pure : Ground : Bone.
IF YOU WANT YOUR

Chickens to LavAnd be Healthy, leed them Crushed
Bone and Bone Meal.

OFFICE AND WARESOOMS?
34 EAST SECOND ST.

ABK YOOB GROCER FOR T 117 lm

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS.

mm & co.,
50 North Spring St.

Men's Foroiiuf Goods,

Closing Out Sale
GREAT REDUCTIONS!

$25,000 Worth
?OF?

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
ETC., ETC.,

At a Sacrifice I
Every Dollar's Worth must be sold out

during the next few weeks.

Not being able to find a much larger
and more suitable store at a fairrental,
we havo decided to close out our business
as soon as possible, and will therefore
sell our stock at a sacrifice.

Entire Stock and Fixtures
for sale as a whole.

E4GLESON & CO.

4
CATARRH,
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis,

ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION
Together with diseases of the

EYE, EAR AND HEART,
Successfully treated by

M. Hilton Williams,
M. D.i M.C.P.8.0.,

BLOCK,
Cor. Brjilngand Second Sts., Los Angelea, Csj.

Consumption Can Be Cured.
This has been demonstrated inthousands

of cases treated by
1>R. WILLIAIIS,

With his new system of medicated inhalations,
also tho oxygen and compound oxygen treat-
ment, combined with proper constitutional
remedies for the liver, stomach, blood, etc.

Probably no system of practice ever adopted
has been so universally successful as that in
troduced by Dr. Williams for tho cure of
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma
and Consumption.

CATARRH.
Catarrh is often regarded by the patient as a

cold in the head, and he ofteu expresses his
astonishment at his remarkable tendency to
contract a fresh cold. ludeed, he declares he
Is scarcely free from one cold before ho takes
another; and lie is always exceedingly careful
It Is also a matter of surprise to himthat the
cold always seems to settle in the head and
throat.

At times mßny of the symptoms of Catarrh
may seem to abate, and the patient is led to
hope that the diseases is about to wear off; but
another class of symptoms soon appear, and he
learns to his horror that instead of recovery
from the disease it is somewhat changed inits
character aud has extended to the throat. A
sense of weariness is tometimes felt in read-
ing, speaking or singimr, hojarsenesß at times
occurß, atensation of dryness is sometimes 'elt
in the throat, or it appears that some foreign
substance, as, for Instance, a hair, obstructed
tho throat; there becomes a sense of languor
and fatigue, the breath lessens upon a little
exertion, a short, hacklug cough, a peculiar
sound In clea-ingthe throat, a feeling as though
there was not room enough iv tne chest to
breathe; these and other symptom* occur after
the disease has made considerable progress
Then itis a time when consumption is about to
begin its dreadful work. Up to this point the
progress of the disease may nave been slow, and
the patient may in expressing his confident
hope that itwill 'wear off," declare that he has
had the catarrh for years and has notseemed to
become much worse, and trusts he will"by-
aud-by" recover. But this delusion is the
grand error which has peopled our cemeteries
with consumptive forms, as all forms of
catarrh end finallyin consumption.

Inhalations are applicable inall diseases of
tho respiratory orgauß, but must be prepared
for each individual case as they severally re-
quire.

Bythe employment of proper inhalation In
the form of medicated vapor (not steam or
spray) we are able to produce Immediate and
direct action upon the diseased surface in the
pharynx and nasal passages, for air willfind its
way into the most remote and intricate cavities,

where it is Impossible to make fluidapplies
tions. By these every oase can be cured^Persons desiring treatment by this system ol
practice can use the remedies at home as well
aa at ouroffice, and which willcause no incon-
venience or hindrance to business whatever

1 have seen so many ol these cases cured that
I do not consider any case hopeleßS unless both
lungs are seriously involved. Even then
the inhalations aid us in dissolving the
mucus and incontracting aud healing the cav-
ities, which nothing else cau do with the same
success references from those already
enred.

CONSULTATION FRKB.
Those who desire to consult withme inregard

totheir cases had better call at my office for
consultation and examination, but if impos-
sible to do so, can write for a copy of my
Medical Treatise, containing a list ol quostions
Addresa
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

HOLLENBECK BLOCK,
Corner Second and Spring at*., Lo* Angelor.

Office hour*, from » A. a. to4p. M.
ja3 Om *

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,
lO MONTGOMERY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

litflDGlioq
ThnrsOair, Friday anA Satarilair,

March 21at, 22d and 23d, 1889.
at f, M.

Jiy orttrr of
J. B. HAOOIN, ESQ.

We Trill sell pertnptortlT, without limit or
r-'i rye, on TIirCSI'AY,Villi>AVnnd SAT-
IiIiDAV,MAItCII i!IM,L"Jd, aud 23d, 1889, at
the hour named, in thoCity of

ttnhu
KERN COUNTY, CAL.

in Subdivisions of 10,20 and 40
acres each, about

7,000 ACRES
of Fruit, Vogotable, and Alfalfa
{.\u25a1ttd, within one to seven miles
front Bastcrsi:oiiJ, being portions

of the
"Hop Ranch,"

"Cotton Ranch,"
"Jewett Ranch,"

and other Ranches.
Also, Choice Residence nnd Busi-

ness Sites In Bakersfield.

COLONY TRACTS.
This is the initial offering, Mid the eoni-

menccment of tbe subdivision of the largo
poueuloiu of Mr. J. B. HAOOIN. in Kern
<lonnty, The property embraced In itLnctadeasome ofthe l'n\r>t lauds in Mieeount v, as all well
informed residents of ItAKEII.SI-[ELDwill
testify. About 2.j00 acres ef the land offered
is in alfalfa, and can Ikl rented or Otherwise
utilized to yield a large income, and a high
percentage upon a valuation of from gIRO to
8900 per acre. Other perilous ofthe Offering
are used for vegetable and gardt n purposes.
While the balance ifcomposed of laud rich and
fertile, awaitiug only the industrious settler
to demonstrate its great adaptability to fruits
and the products of this wonderfully proline
soil. A large portion of these lands lie along
and adjaunt to UNION AVENUE,which v
tt present dedicated extendi from Kern River
south through HAKKIIS! IK!.!>, a di-:ai-ce ol
10 miles, and which is feet i:i Width.

The other tracts are reached hy excellent
county roads leading direct tv BAKERS-
FIELD.

Town Lots.
With the immense settlement that nraii In

the nature of things follow the mil-division
Into lIBaU farms of such alarge area of valu-
able and productive laud around BAKERS-
FIELD; with the steady Btreamof immigra-
tion that will pour into this section of the
country, transforming tho county Into one
gigantic colony, with its oonntlem number of
orchards and vinovards, drawing toil men of
enterprise and capital. BAKEttSFIRLD, with
its incomparahle water power, and other
natural advantages ; withits railroad facilities
at hand, and the almost positive certainty of
being the terminal point of mother live,will
grow to, and become, beyond a douht, a cityof
great proportions, and town lots willbecome
very valuable. Within the last year extensive
improvements have l»ecn projected and eom-
pM.-dat i:aki.i;s|-ii;i.l). fhosnrTUKKN
HOTEL, a large and handsome brick and iron
structure, costing .Sioo.ooo will lie o|>ened to
tbe public about the middle of March, ensur-
ing all who attend this sale comfort able accom-
modations. A Btreet railway has been in suc-
cessful operation for a year, the town Is well
supplied with water, and a fine quality of
illuminating gas is furnished from the works
just completed, at prices ruling in other inte-
rior cities. Other Important enterprises of \u25a0
private nature an contemplated and some well
under way. The lots we offer are centrally
located, and within a few blocks of the uew
SOUTHERN HOTEL.

Villa Lots.
"For speculative or practical purposes, the)

Villalots included in this offering must com-)
mend themselves to all. Thelrproximity totltd
railroad and the business center <>f I!AKMIiS-
FIELI>. and the remarkable fertility of thct
\u25a0oil make them extremely valuable for sulhJ
urban homes, while their future worth can
scarcely be overestimated.

WATER FOR IRRIGATION.
The lands to be sold are amply supplied withl

water for Irrigation, from the Kern Inlandf
Canal, at rates now tlie lowest in tbe Slate, ami
fixedund regulated by the CountyBoard of.Super-

UNUSUALLYLIBERAL TERMS)
Tkrms of Sali:: ?Only oncfourtli < asli?

Italance In 1, *_»,and ityears, with interest aL
the rate of seven per cent per annum*.

TITLE PERFECT.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,
To enable alltoparticipate inthis important)

event, we have nic.de arrangements with theJ
Hailroad Company by which we are ?MtUed
to otlVr special round-trip rate; -,from all points
toUAKKKSi riXi*,between SAN FCANi'IS-j< '<>,SA( liAMI;Nit>. SAN JOSE, STOCKTON*
aud LOS AN'GLLLS,as.follows:

SAN FHANCISCO, SACBAMKXTO,RTOCK-
TON, SAN JOSE and nil intermediate. Ipoints, to Hakerslicld and return, ? '$9.50 Bound-trip TicKels only $9.50

nnd corresponding rates from nil points
tween LATHItOI' and BAXERBFIEU).

From LOS ANGELES to ItAKERSFIKLDj
$5.50 Round-trip Tickets only $5.50
ami corresponding rates from ail points be-
tween Los Angel**and ilaktrslleld.

TIMETABLE.
Tickets will be good on trains leaving Ban

Francisco Mardi 20th and 21st, at ilo'clock p.

»!., and on March 21st, at 8:3:) a. m., and om
trains from Sacramento, Stockton anil San
Jose connecting Iherewith; and from Los An-
geles on Irain leaving Mardi IMb, at 10:30 p. jr.

Retcknisu, tickets will be good on nil rog-

nlar trains leaving linker, Held March22,i,:: :,l
24th aud 25th, ISb'J.

GRAND BARBECUE. 7
Vehicles willbo nt band to convoy excursion-

ists over the property to bo sold, starting at
10::!0a. m. ofeach day.

On Thursday, March 21st, Ihere will bo a
Grand Barbecue, at nhout 1 o'clock p. M , in
the Grove at liukerslield, to whichall willbo

Railroad Tickets will be ou sale at the offices'
of the Company, and ni tha offlc* or McAFEBA BALDWIN, 10 Montgomery Street, Sau.Francisco, where s!e- [>mg-car accominoda-

Maps and ilia: r.mis' will Is; ready for dis-tribution in due lime.For further particulars, apply to

npflfee & Baldwin,
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

10 Montgomery Street,
San Franristo.

NEWIfALL'S SOSB A CO ,
AuctloncerH

235, 227 hush Streel, Sau Francisco.,
And to the

"Land Department of ). I). Haggin,"
L.C. McAfki:,> ~?n ?

_
C. Bitou i:n, / ''imagers,

liakersiield, Kern Co., Col,
m2 18t

O. B. FULLER & CO.,
(Successors to McLaln ALehman.)

Pioneer Truck and Transfer Co.
No. S Market St., Lob Angeles, Cal.

Safe and Piano Moving.Allkind*of Track Work
Tiurnom 137. mltf


